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Left to right, seated: Evelyn O’Connor ’56, Hon. Frank R. Bayger ’55, Hon. Charles R. Newman ’50, Hon. Joseph J. Sedita ’50, Michael A.Amico ’58,
Joseph C.Vispi ’49, Hon. Mary K. Davey Carr ’52,Anthony J. Colucci, Jr. ’58, Sue Dealy Murszewski ’58 
Standing, left to right: Ralph L. Halpern ’53, Richard G. Schwind ’59, Stuart A. Gellman ’61, John B. Elliot ’57,
Sanford M. Silverberg ’57, Grace Marie Ange ’57,Anthony D. Parone ’60, Henrik H. Hansen ’60, Dr. Charles S.V. Telly ’58,
Hon. Mary Ann Killeen ’52, David Buch ’51, Richard N. Blewett ’51, Robert J. Plache ’57, Dean A. Drew ’53,
Noel E. Bartlo ’59,Anthony J. De Marie ’55, Hon. Joseph D. Mintz ’56,
Frederic C.Washburn ’53, John F. Canale ’47
50+ Reunion
Wednesday, Aug. 3, 2011
UB Law School
Cellino & Barnes Conference Center
Thomas V.Troy,Henry S.Wick
Multimedia:  www.law.buffalo.edu/forum/extra.asp
From left to right, seated: Harvey F.
Siegel,Andrew J. Freedman,
Fernando M. Leal, Hugo B. Spindola
From left to right, standing: James
Francis Bargnesi, Shawn W.Carey,
Brian M. Melber, Hilary C. Banker,
Sheri L. Mooney,
Jeffrey M. Brennan, John L. Sinatra
















Friday, May 20, 2011















Left to right: Shawn W.Carey and Brian M.Melber
